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these were the boys who placed obstructions on the tracks, de-
laying the cars, and hindering the delivery of the mails. On one
occasion the trolley, I believe it is called, was thrown out, de-
laying the car. The first witness said he had been struck repeat-
edly by stones when removing obstructions.
Eut, while the boys undoubtedly placed obstructions on the track,

some persons older than they are behind them, acting the part
of cowards, and do not dare to undertake themselves what they
put the boys up to do. They suppose, the boys being mere chil-
dren, that the courts will not notice what theY did. The coun-
sel for the defense has made as strong a case as possible, and
has attempted to set up what in law is called an "alibi," to
show that the boys were not at the place when the obstructions
were placed.
You have heard the evidence, and know whether or not the boys

were there. I leave that for you to determine. You know whether
they have accounted for all the time necessary to prove an alibi.
You have heard the testimonvof severalladv school teachers. There
is a good deal of contlict 'there, the testimony of those ladies
conflicting with that of other witnesses. 'I'his you must your-
self reconcile. The general remarks I have made have nothing
to do with this case as to the boys. I have made them for the
benefit of the people in the comlllunity, that they may sec the
error thev have fallen into. It is for vou to determine, from tIl('
evidence 'you have heard, whether they' are guilty. GClltll'lllen of
the jury, you are only to consider the evidence in this case. You
have nothing to do with the amount of the penalty to be inflicted,
which is only a fine, subject to the discretion of the court. Take
the evidence, and decide the case.

In 1'0 BLU1lLEIN et al.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. April 18, 188:1.)

1. CUSTOMS DUTIEs-LEAF TOBACCO-UNIT OF CLASS1FfCATIOJ\.
Under the provisions of the tariff act of Mareh 3, pars. 24G, 247,

that "leaf tobacco of which 85 per cent. is" suitable fol' wrapp()rs, and
of a specified grade, shall be subject to a certain duty, and that "all other
tobacco in leaf" shall pay a lowel' duty, the unit upon which the percent-
age is to be calculated is the bale as packed at the plantation, if such bale
is imported without any change other than such as is occasioned by
sampling, or for the purpose of transportation, and reaches the hands of
the consumer in that condition, through the ordinary channels of com·
merce; and duties cannot be asscS<;Cl:l according to the prop(,rtions of the
different qualities found in an entire lot, consiRting- of seypral bales, as
ascertained by an examination of sample bales. 49 Fed. Rep. 228, affirmed.
Falk v. Robertson, 11 Sup. at. Rop. 41, 137 U. S. 225, distinguished.

2. SAME-How QUALITY DETER}lINED.
The 85 per cent. clause does not refer merely to size and fineness, but tOo

size, fineness, and

:Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
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At Application to the circuit court by Blumlein & Co.,
importers, under the provisions of section 15 of the act of congress
of June 10, 1890, entitled "An act to simplify the laws in relation
to the collection of the revenues," for a review of the decision of
the board of United States general appraisers at the port of New
York affirming the decision of the collector in the classification for
duty of certain Sumatra leaf tobacco entered at said port by the
importers on June 30, 1890. The decision of the board of apprais-
ers was reversed. 49 Fed. Rep. 228. The government appeals.
Affirmed.
For decision on a motion for further return of the board of ap-

praisers, see 45 Fed. Rep. 236.
James T. Van Rensselaer, Asst. U. S. Atty., for appellant.
W. Wickham Smith, for appellees.
Before WALLACE and LACOMBE, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. On June 30, 1890, Blumlein & Co.
imported from Amsterdam, into the port of New York, 37 bales of
unstemmed Sumatra leaf tobacco, consisting of three separate plan-
tation lots, containing 10, 18, and 9 bales, respectively. The tariff
act of March 3, 1883, (22 St. at Large, p. 503; Reyl. Tariff Ind.
pars. 246, 247,) which was at that time in force, provided for duty
on tobacco as follows:
"246. Leaf tobacco, of which 85 per cent. is of the requisite size, and of

the necessary fim-ness of texture, to be suitable for wrappers, and of which
more than one hundred leaves are required to weigh a pound, if not stemmed,
seventy-five cent:;; per pound; if stemmed, one dollar per pound. 247. All
other tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured, and not stemmed, thirty-five cents per
pound."

To the method of examining and weighing the tobacco adopted
in this case, many objections were interposed, which have been
argued at great length; but, in the view we take of the construc-
tion to be given to the statute, such objections need not be passed
upon, nor need the methods of examining and weighing be referred
to in this opinion, otherwise than incidentally. As a result of
such examination the collector decided that, of tobacco such as is
described in paragraph 246, above quoted, there was:
In the lot of 10 bales ..............•...........................•
In the lot of 18 .
In the lot of 9 bales ...........................................•

-And of the kind described in paragraph 247:
In the lot of 10 bales '" , .•• 80%
In the lot of 18 bales " , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 100%
In the lot of 9 bales " . . . . . . . . . . . . 40%
Duty was assessed upon 20 per cent. of the lot of 10 bales, and

on 60 per cent. of the lot of 9 bales, at 75 cents per pound, and on
the residue at 35 cents per pound. The importers appealed to the
board of general appraisers, protesting that the entire importation
was subject to duty only at 35 cents per pound. Upon the ex-
pressed ground that the questions raised were pending in the
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courts, the board of general appraisers, pro fonna, affirmed the
collector's assessment, without discussing the merits. The import-
ers thereupon appealed to the circuit court, which reversed the de-
cision of the board and of the collector, and directed that the to-
bacco should be classified for duty under paragraph 247. The
government has appealed to this court.
The report of the board of general appraisers finds as a fact

that "the importation was Sumatra tobacco, running about the
same through the bale, with the usual differences in weight and
texture that occur in Sumatra tobacco." One bale in ten of each
plantation lot was designated for examination by the collector,
and, as the board finds:
"The examination was made by drawing ten hands from each bale, [so

designated.] 'l'hese hands were then weighed, and the number of leaves to
each hand was counted, and the percentages were calculated according to a
table authorized and adopted by the department. 'Vhere they ran over 100
leaves to the pound, they were returned for duty at 75 cents per 110UIH1, and
the remainder at 3;) cents per pound. If, out of the ten hands, seven of them
were found to run over 100 leaves to the pound, seven tenths of the bale was
returned for duty 75 cents per pound, and three tenths at 3;) cents per
pound."

From the proof in this case, and in another now before this
court, it appears that, when this kind of tobacco is packed at the
plaee of produetion, the leaves are first tied together in paekages
called "hands." The number of leaves in the hand varies. Some-
times the hand contains less than 20, sometimes more than 50.
But the general average of leaves is about 35 to 40. From six to
seven hundred of these hands are then paeked in a bale, which is
eovered with "bass,"-a speeies of split palm,-and in that con-
dition shipped to Holland. There, when sold to outside buyers, the
bass is eovered by an outer wrapper of rush or cloth, and in that
condition the bale is bought and sold in the markets of the world.
Except for such opening as is necessary to admit of a proper com-
mercial examination of the tobacco, after which examination the
hands which have been withdrawn are replaced, and the bale closed
up again, these bales, so far as appears, are unbroken until the
tobacco, through ordinary channels of commerce, reaehes the hands
of the consumer. A bale varies in weight from about 160 to
1901bs.
Conceding, for the purposes of the argument, that the examina-

tion of the customs officers was sufficient to give an aceurate knowl-
edge of the contents of bale.-and that is the utmost the govern-
ment can claim for its examination,-it is apparent that the result
is an ascertainment of the percentage of tobacco of the higher grade
(that of paragraph 246) in each bale, and in the entire lot. It is
contended for the government that thereupon, although there is no
actual separation of the tobacco, the collector may constructively
separate it, mentally grouping all the higher grade tobacco into one
lot, and all the lower grade tobacco into another, and treating the
entire importation as if it had come into the port of entry in pack-
ages, some of which contained 100 per cent. of one grade, some 100
per cent. of the other, and none of which contained any mixture of
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both grades. In our ()pinion the statute does not authorize any
such method of Classification. It plainly contemplates the importa-
tion of tobacco of mixed grades, and provides that when it is thus
mixed, and 85 per cent. of it is of the higher grade, such mixed
lot shall pay 75 cents per pound on all tobacco therein contained,
whether of higher or lower grades. If the lot does not contain
85 per cent. of the higher grade, the entire lot is to pay the lower
duty. The tariff does not impose the higher rate of duty upon all
tobacco of the requisite size, fineness, and weight, but upon "tobac-
co of which 85 per cent." is of the higher grade. So much is per-
fectly plain upon inspection of the statute. 'When congress pro-
vides for the ascertainment of a rate of duty by the calculation of
a percentage, the conclusion is irresistible that there is to be some
base number, of .which the percentage is to be found. The only
difficulty is the determination of what that base number is to be,
or, in other words, what is the unit of leaf tobacco which is to be
subjected to the percentage test. It has been suggested that
either each entire importation, or each separate plantation lot (Jf
which it is composed, should be taken as the unit. But the aggre-
gation of bales into plantation lots and larger groups imported
together is fortuitous, and not commercially permanent. They
may be sold as entire lots, but need not be. So long as the indidd-
ual bales are unbroken, they may be segregated into smaller
and so sold, as readily, no doubt, as if the original group included
in a single entry were itself unbroken. Certainly, congress did
not intend that a merchant could import, even from a single plan-
tation, 70 bales entirely composed of the higher grade tobacco, and
30 bales entirely composed of the lower grade, at the lower duty
for the whole, when the 70 bales, without repacking, or any change
of condition, would be as commercially salable at the full market
rate as if they had been separately imported. It seems plain that
neither the entire entry nor the plantation lot is the unit.
Commercially speaking, the aggregation of leaves of tobacco into

the bale, however, is permanent. The package thus formed remains
unbroken, as in the course of trade it passes from hand to hand till
it reaches the consumer. To that unit (the bale) any importation
of tobacco can be reduced without difficulty. Below that unit
it cannot be reduced without commercially changing its condition.
Tariff acts,as the supreme court has repeatedly held, are concerned
with trade and commerce. They are presumed to be framed after
a careful examination of commercial conditions, and are to be
interpreted in the light which a knowledge of those conditions
affords. When, therefore, we find congress providing that the rate
of duty on any commodity shall be regulated by an ascertainment
of the percentage of a particular grade of that commodity, present
in some aggregation of its different grades, which aggregation
congress does not define, well-settled rules of construction indicate
that such aggregation or unit is the one recognized in the commer-
cial world as the standard, and that, for tobacco, is the bale. There
is nothing in the decision of the supreme court in Falk v. Robert-
son, 137 U. R 225, 11 Sup. Ct. Rep. 41, which conflicts with this
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interpretation of the statute. The aggregation of leaf tobacco
before the court in that case was not a commercial bale. Two
different grades of tobacco, carefully separated from each other by
strips of paper or cloth, were inclosed in a single package, which
was in one sense a bale, but which certainly was not such a bale
as was known to trade and commerce. Therefore that court held
that "the unit is not the bale, [which was before them,] but it is
the separated quantity of such leaf tobacco. That quantity stands,
for the purposes of duty, as if it had been imported in a bale which
contained nothing but itself. By the method of packing, the wrap-
per tobacco and the filler tobacco remained entirely distinct. The
association of them in the bale was evidently only for the purpose
of avoiding the higher duty imposed upon the superior tobacco.
This association was to be dissolved the moment the bale was
opened in the "Gnited States, because the two grades of tobacco
sold for different prices in the market." This does not apply, how-
ever, to bales like these imported by the petitioner, which had been
properly packed in the usual way in Sumatra, with no separation
of grades, without fraud, or attempt to evade the customs laws of
this country, which had not been repacked in Holland, and which
could only be separated into grades by a complete breaking up and
destruction of the bale as a commercial unit. We find no warrant
in the Falk Case for the contention that the contents of commer-
cial bales can be mentally segregated by the collector, and treated
as if the component materials had come into this country in different
packages. Nor do we find in the statute any support to the propo-
sitioIt that the percentage is to be taken of each individual leaf.
The paragraph does not read "tobacco leaves, of which 85 per cent.
is," etc., hut "leaf tobacco, of which 85 per cent. is," etc; and to
hold that congress intended to require an examination so exhaustive
as to determine the percentage of available surface on each leaf
is absurd. The labor would be enormous, and the result of such
examination would, as the evidence shows, destroy the commercial
value of the importation.
In the case at bar none of the bales examined contained 85 per

cent. of the higher grade. The collector was satisfied from his
examination that the bales not examined conformed in all respects
to the selected sample bales, and there is nothing before us to show
that any of them contained the requisite percentage. Kane of the
tobacco, therefore, came within the provisions of paragraph 246,
or the decision of the supreme court in the Falk Case; for upon
examination there was not found any "separable and separated
quantity" of leaf tobacco, of which it could be said that 85 per
cent. was of the requisite size, fineness, and weight to be dutiable
at 75 cents per pound.
The appellant further contends that the 85 per cent. clause refers

only to size and fineness. We do not so read the statute. Though
awkwardly expressed, its evident meaning is that leaf tobacco,
85 per cent. of which is of the requisite size, fineness, and 'weight,
is dutiable at 75 cents per pound.
The decision of the circuit court is for these reasons affirmed.
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HUBBARD, Collector, v. SOBY.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. April 18, 1893.)

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Con-
necticut.
At Law. Action by Charles Soby against Charles C. Hubbard, collector of

customs at the port of Hartford, to recover duties paid under protest on cer-
tain importatIons of tobacco. T11ere was judgment for plaintiff. 49 Fed. Rep.
234. Defendant sued out a writ of error to the supreme court of the United
States which was dismissed for want of jUrisdiction. 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 13. He
now brings the case to this court. Judgment affirmed.
Geo. P. McLean, for plaintiff in error.
Lewis E. Stanton, for defendant in elTor.
Before WALLACE and LACOMBE, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM. Tllis is a writ of error to the United States circuit court
for the district of Connecticut to review a jtulgment recovered in that court
against the collector of customs for the port of Hartford, for excess of duties
paid on certain Sumatra leaf tobaoco. The plaintiff below imported two
plantation lots of such tobacco in a single shipment, but before duty was col-
lected one lot was withdra'wn for transportation to New York, where the duty
was paid. The only question in the case was as to the proper rate of duty
on the remaining lot. The points raised are SUbstantially the same as those
disussed in Ite Blumlein, 55 Fed. Rep. 383, (decided at this session.) The im-
porter contended that the unit of to'bacco on which the ,percentage should be
calculated was the entire importation, including both plantation lots. This
proposition, for the reasons expressed in Re Blumlein, supra, we hold to be un-
sound. Of the plantation lot which remained in Hartford, about 88% per cent.
was of the requisite size, tineness, and weight specified in paragraph 246 of
the tariff act of 1883. vVe concur \\1th the learned judge who tried the
cause in the conclusion that the entire lot was liable to duty only under par-
agraph 247. It will be noted that in our opinion in the Blumlein Case we de-
cide that the proper unit is the commercial bale. In the case at bar the
learned circuit judge held that the "quantity of tobacco in the Senembah plan-
tation lot" was the proper unit. Examination of llis opinion, however, dis-
closes the fact that such holding was based on the proved fact that all the
bales in the lot were of uniform grade. 'Where all the bales in a lot are thus
uniform, the sanw r('sult is r('aelH'd. whether lot or bale be taken as the unit.
'Vhere they are not uniform, however, the circuit judge pxpresses the opinion
that the unit must be found in some smaller quantity. 'rlwre is no substantial
difference, tlwrefore, between the dcch,ion of the circuit judge in this
and that of this eonrt in the Blnmlein Case.
The judgment (.f the circuit court is affirmed, 'with costs.

S'rATES v. STltArSS.

(District Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. April 14, 1893.)

No. 1,719.

CUSTOMS BELOW V,\I,I:E-ACTTOK FOR PE"IALTY.
One who is nS>lessed with a penalty for entNing dutiable goods at a sum

below their actual value clumot, in an action for the penalty, def(,nd on
the ground that he intentionally omitted certain items from the entry
in order to pay them separately under protest. He must either give notice,
and ask for a l'eappraisenlPnt, or take an appeal, as provided by law.
Act June 10, If;[)O, §§ 14; 2 Snpp. Rev. St. 750.


